
This year’s calendar of NGEN events has been jam-packed with face-
to-face workshops and webinars focused on learning new knowledge, 
insights and skills.
With just seven workshops left until the end of the year, what better way for NGENers to celebrate a year of learning 
and investing in their career development than getting together for the annual NGEN Halloween event.

Back after a three-year Covid-induced absence, we’ll be hosting three separate events in Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane. To help make this a celebration to remember, we’re pleased to welcome Tik Tok as National Sponsor, and 
Bronze Sponsors ARN in Sydney and Shopper Media in Melbourne – plus a killer theme: #MainCharacterEnergy. 

POV: It’s the NGEN Halloween party. You walk into the room, hearts stop, you’re dressed as a 2022 TikTok trend. 
From #Euphoria to #Strangerthings and everything in between, the creativity is in your hands.

As numbers are limited, NGENers who have attended three or more workshops throughout the year will be given 
preference to attend. 

Here’s what NGEN Brisbane Co-Chair Byron Parish has to say about making the most of the NGEN program:

“Halloween is the cherry on top of the cake after another cracking year of NGEN. 
This year’s return to face-to-face sessions combined with the highly valuable online 
webinars have afforded NGENers an even greater opportunity to upskill and network 
across the media industry – so if you haven’t already attended the three workshops, 
get involved! There’s still time to book your invite to what will without a doubt be the 
celebration of the year.”

Other NGEN highlights this year have included the NGEN Charity Cup – a Dodgeball Tournament held in Melbourne, 
Sydney and Brisbane – which raised a record-breaking $38,000 for The Pinnacle Foundation, and the opportunity 
to brush up your skills and win some fame through the NGEN Award (part of the MFA Awards). Take a look at the 
finalists announcement to see who made the cut.

We’re proud of the fact that NGEN has helped 7 out of 10 people in our industry today build their careers and  
we’re excited to continue to make an impact on the careers and personal development of our industry’s young  
media professionals.

Remaining NGEN sessions for 2022:

u  NGEN Media Bootcamp | Sydney F2F

u  Boomtown Masterclass | Webinar

u  Coach on the Go |    
  Mentor Conversations | Webinar

u  Channel Chat | Webinar

u  NGEN Media Bootcamp | Melbourne F2F

u  Trends | Webinar

u  Public Speaking & Presentation Skills | Melbourne F2F 

DON’T MISS OUT: only seven 
NGEN sessions left for 2022

Make sure you or your NGEN team end the year
with career growth high on the agenda.
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